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Abstract
Eco-environmental evaluation is a prerequisite for balancing the relationship between coal resource
recovery and eco-environmental protection. This paper divides the eco-environment system in coal mining
area into 5 subsystems regarding geomorphology, climate, hydrology, land and vegetation, and human
activity. Within the 5 subsystems, 13 indicators capable of re�ecting eco-environment levels of coal mine
�elds are selected, weighed using genetic projection pursuit model, and applied to eco-environmental
quality evaluation. Based on this, the spatial feature of the quality is analysed using spatial
autocorrelation method, recognising the areas that need managements. Factors driving the eco-
environment characteristics of coal mines are identi�ed using geographic detector. The feasibility of the
developed evaluation system is veri�ed with Ibei Coal�eld as a case. The results show that Ibei Coal�eld
sees a spatially heterogeneous eco-environment pattern. Geographic detector can quantify the impact of
various indicators on ecological environment, and the indicator is of stronger interpretation ability as
interacting with others. It is also indicated that mining area eco-environment is nonlinearly correlated to
impact indicators. The spatial autocorrelation analysis suggests three areas that should be treated
strategically, that are the management area, close attention area and protective area. This paper can
provide scienti�c references for mining area eco-environmental protection, which is signi�cant for the
sustainability of coal mine projects.

1 Introduction
Human activities are closely tied to ecology and environment. Understanding and assessing eco-
environment level is not only an important research focus in the �eld of energy resource and environment,
but also critically needed by sustainable economy and civilisation 1. Coal is a key component of China’s
energy structure, accounting for 60% of the total annual energy consumption2. It has been identi�ed that
underground coal mining can lead to a series of problems such as surface subsidence, water level
drawdown and vegetation deterioration, further affecting localised ecology and environment 3,4. For
achieving sustainable coal resource recovery, scienti�c evaluation of regional eco-environment level is
signi�cant, which is also conducive to guiding a rational pattern of energy resource utilisation and
harmonising local economy and environment.

Eco-environmental quality evaluation (EEQE) refers to an evaluation on the whole ecological and
environmental assembly or its some components of a selected area by selecting relevant factors such as
geology, land resource, water resource, environment and economy within a designated temporal and
spatial scope. Since 1950s when the concept “Ekistics” was proposed by Doxiadis, developed countries
have started to quantitatively analyse and assess eco-environmental quality 5,6. In several decades, study
of EEQE mainly focused on developing evaluation indicator systems and evaluation methodologies 7. An
appropriate indicator system is the basis for achieving EEQE, in which the indicators can be selected from
several aspects regarding natural features, infrastructures and social economy. EEQE methodologies
include quali�cation and quanti�cation aspects. Most studies are based on quantitative approaches that
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use equations or models to calculate selected indicators in community, economy and environment, and
that the impact of human activity and natural environment on ecosystem variation can be assessed.
Frequently used quantitative evaluation approaches mainly include analytical hierarchy process 8, fuzzy
evaluation 9, principal component analysis 10, BP neural network 11, support vector machine (SVM) model
12, and set pair analysis 13. Meanwhile, advances in computer technology facilitate the conversion from
physical model to spatial analysis. Wan, et al. 14 used RS and GIS techniques to construct an SD model
considering community and ecology and analysed the development of Hadaqi Industrial Corridor. Based
on remote sensing images, Fu, et al. 15 assessed the coastal status of the Songhua River using spatial
statistics. Based on RSEI model and RS technology, Jing, et al. 16 evaluated the ecological environment
quality of Aibi Lake Wetland Nature Reserve in Xinjiang,China. Although extensive studies have been
conducted, there are still some limits in regional eco-environmental quality evaluation; External
interference and data uncertainty lead to incomplete evaluation indicators, and subjectivisation and
fuzzi�cation in weighing indicators can affect the nonlinearity and non-normality of the indicator system.

Ibei Coal�eld is one of the four largest coal�elds in Xinjiang Province, China, but the only one that exists
in oasis area17. It has been observed that underground coal deposits in Ibei Coal�eld are of shallow
depth, great thickness and simple geological conditions. Future large-scale mining activity may lead to a
sequence of environmental problems, potentially threatening the stability of desert-oasis ecosystem. With
Ibei Coal�eld as a case, in this paper multi-source data from local geomorphology, climate, hydrogeology
and human activity are analysed using genetic projection pursuit model, spatial autocorrelation and
geographic detector to construct an EEQE system for coal mining area, and to develop a reasonable EEQE
methodology that can provide guidance for mining activity management and potentially future mine
design.

2 Materials And Methods

2.1 Study area
The case studied in this paper is from Ili Kazak Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang Province, China. As
shown in Figure 1, the area spans 31.1~50.0 km longitudinally and 5.6~11.1 km latitudinally, and the
total coverage 450 km2 contains three subareas, the previously mined area of Ili No.4 Coal Mine, coal
reserve area of Ili No.4 Coal Mine, and planned survey area of Ili No.5 Coal Mine. The case is located in
the inner Eurasia, determining its temperate semi-arid continental climate where the annual average
temperature is 10.4 ℃, precipitation is 368.5 mm and evaporation is 1500 mm. Mount Tianshan is just
on the east, giving rise to extremely uneven topography and deeply incised valleys. The maximum
altitude difference of the area reaches 633 m. Regional surface water is mainly valley streams formed
from meltwater and seasonal rainfall.

2.2 Data collection and processing
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Table 1 lists the collected data. Before further spatial analysis, these original data are uniformly
processed and projected onto WGS1984 coordinate system with ArcGIS software.

Table 1
Data collection and processing

Data type Data processing approaches Source

Terrain Extraction or calculation using DEM data Geospatial Data Cloud

Landform Cutting from vector map National Tibetan Plateau/Third Pole
Environment Data Centre

Climate Interpolation of long-time average value
using Kriging

Yining Meteorological Bureau

River
system
distance

Analysing river system by DEM data and
solving with Euclidean distance

Geospatial Data Cloud

Vegetation Inversion of remote sensing satellite
imagery

Geospatial Data Cloud

Land
utilisation

Interpretation of remote sensing satellite
imagery

Geospatial Data Cloud

Population Interpolation using Kriging Statistical Yearbook of Xinjiang
Uygur Autonomous Region

Coal mines Data spatialisation using ArcGIS Field measurement

2.3 EEQE system construction
Figure 2 exhibits the procedures of constructing an EEQE system of mining area. Indicators that can
re�ect the eco-environment levels of coal mining area are selected and then weighed using genetic
projection pursuit model. After evaluating and mapping regional ecological environment, the spatial
autocorrelation and driving factors are analysed to guide localised environmental protection and mine
design.

2.3.1 Evaluation indicator selection
Indicators for assessing eco-environment levels of a coal mine are rather complicated, and an appropriate
selection is critical for EEQE. In accordance with the principle of evaluation indictor system construction
and taking practicality and accessibility into account, 13 indicators are selected in regard to
geomorphology, climate, hydrology, land resource, vegetation and human activity factors.

Geomorphology is closely related to hydrology, soil, vegetation and creature; its impact on ecological
environment is characterised using elevation, terrain slope, terrain aspect and geomorphic type 18. Annual
average precipitation and evaporation determine localised climatic conditions, thus making it a nature
that the area with adequate rainfall sees greater vegetation coverage. In contrast, the greater the
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evaporation, the lower the moisture content of surface soils, possibly leading to water loss and land
salinisation 19. Shallow aquifer is a key hydrological factor underpinning ecosystem stability and
characterised by speci�c yield; the greater the speci�c yield, the stronger the ability of an aquifer in water
release 20. River system distance represents the situation of surface waters, re�ecting the impact of �ows
on surrounding soil erosion 21 and on the circumstance of �ora and fauna community 22. As a factor
affecting water and soil conservation as well as the stability of eco-system, vegetation coverage is
represented via normalized differential vegetation index (NDVI) 23. Also, land resource utilisation and
layout are considered because of their eco-environmental impact; for example, regional ecology of the
land for construction can be damaged to a great extent 24.

Table 2
Positive external indicators of large-scale underground longwall mining

Indictors Parameter Indictors Parameter

Coal seam thickness ≥3.5 m Mine output 500~1000Mt/a, or

≥1000 Mt/a

Panel width ≥200m Ratio of depth to thickness H/M<100

Retreat rate ≥5m/d    

It is generally believed that the impact of underground coal mining on ecological environment is
positively correlated to mining intensity 25. The indicators representing mining intensity include positive
external indicators (listed in Table 2) and negative external indicators 26. The negative ones refer to the
consequences resulting from coal seam extraction, which include overburden strata movement and eco-
environmental damage. According to the classi�cation standard, the previously mined area of Ili No.4
Coal Mine can be classi�ed into high-intensity mining area. In contrast, the coal reserve area of Ili No.4
Coal Mine and the planned survey area of Ili No.5 Coal Mine should be unmined area. Within the whole
area of the case, surface subsidence induced by coal exploitation can decrease available land resource,
accelerate soil erosion, alter runoff and catchment conditions, and deteriorate ecological environment.
Figure 3 shows the data map of the 13 indicators.

2.3.2 Indicator weight determination
The weight of 13 indicators is calculated using genetic projection pursuit model. For this purpose, high
dimensional data are projected onto a lower dimensional space to construct objective functions and
identify the best projection path capable of re�ecting the structural feature of high dimensional data 27,28.
The basic procedures for projection pursuit modelling are as follows:

(1)Data standardisation
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The indicators are different in dimension and order of magnitude, which makes them lack comparability.
So, the indictors are standardised by means of polarisation method in ArcGIS analytical tools. The
processed indicators are between 0 and 1.

(2)Projection indicator function construction

The sample set is {x(i, j)|i = 1, 2 ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ , n; j = 1, 2 ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ , m}, where m refers to the number of
evaluation indicators and n is the number of samples. The one-dimensional projection (Vi) of m-
dimensional data along the direction c = {c(1), c(2), c(3), ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ , c(m)} is expressed as:

Vi =
m
∑
j=1

cj ⋅ x(i, j), i = 1, 2 ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ , n (Eq. 1)

To meet two requirements that (i) local projection points should aggregate to the greatest extent and (ii)
overall the projection should disperse as much as possible, a projection indicator function is established:

Q(c) = S(c) ∙ D(c) (Eq. 2)

S(c) =

n
∑

i=1
( Vi−E( Vi ) ) 2

n−1  (Eq. 3)

D(c) =
n
∑
i=1

n
∑
j=1

[R − rij] ∙ f[R − rij] (Eq. 4)

Where S(c) is inter-class distance, D(c) is within-class density, E(Vi) is the mean of 
{Vi|i = 1, 2 ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ , n}, rij is inter-sample distance and rij = |Vi − Vj|, R is the window radius of local
density, and f[R − rij] is step function where if R is greater than rij, f[R − rij] equals 1 but if not, 
f[R − rij] equals 0. D(c) represents the aggregation level of projection points; much greater the value of 
D(c), more aggregated the points.

(3)Projection indicator function optimisation

Projection directions (c) re�ect the structural features of data. The maximised objective function and the
corresponding constraint condition are expressed as:

Max:Q(c) = S(c) ∙ D(c) (Eq. 5)

s. t.
m
∑
j=1

cj2 = 1 (Eq. 6)

Considering that the calculation of the best projection direction is a complicated nonlinear optimisation
problem, genetic algorithm is employed to identify the optimal projection direction.

√
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2.3.3 EEQE modelling
Based on the optimal projection direction vector obtained above, the eco-environmental quality of coal
mining area is quanti�ed using mining area eco-environmental quality indicator (MAEEQI), in which the
direction vector is as the weight of each evaluation indicator. Then the weighted summation of all
indicators is calculated:

MAEEQI =
n
∑
i=1

wi ⋅ ui = w1u1 + w2u2 + ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ + w2u2 (Eq. 7)

ui = cj2 (Eq. 8)

Where ui represents the weight of each indicator, wi is the standardised value of each indictor, and n is the
number of evaluation indicators.

2.3.4 Spatial autocorrelation
As an approach to analyse the distribution characteristics of data, spatial autocorrelation is useful for
testing the signi�cance of an attribute value of variables and verifying the relevance of attributes between
adjacent points. In this paper, spatial autocorrelation analysis is used to study the aggregation
characteristics of the eco-environment conditions in Ibei Coal�eld 29,30.

(1)Global autocorrelation

Global autocorrelation characterises the aggregation and dispersion degree of eco-environmental quality
within the whole space and expressed using Global Moran’s I ranging between -1 and 1. There is:

I =
n

n
∑

i=1

n
∑

j=1
wij ( xi−

¯
x) ( xj−

¯
x)

n
∑

i=1

n
∑

j=1
wij ( xi−

¯
x)

2  (Eq. 9)

Where I is the indictor of global autocorrelation, n is the total amount of elements, xi and xj are the eco-

environmental quality level of spatial unit i and j respectively, 
¯
x is the average value of eco-environmental

quality, and wij represents spatial weight coe�cient matrix 31.

(2)Local autocorrelation

Further, local spatial autocorrelation (expressed as Local Moran’s I, ranging from -1 to 1) can be employed
to analyse the aggregation and dispersion of eco-environmental quality in localised area. There is:
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Ip =
n( xi−

¯
x)

n
∑

j=1
wij ( xj−

¯
x)

n
∑

i=1
( xi−

¯
x)

2  (Eq. 10)

2.3.5 Geographic detector
As a statistical method to analyse the spatial heterogeneity of data, geographic detector can identify the
causality of different elements within a localised scale. The advantage is that this method can not only
detect both quantitative and qualitative data, but also determine the interactive effect of two factors on
dependent variable, even without any beforehand assumptions and constraint conditions 32,33.

(1)Factor detection

Factor detection is employed to identify the spatial heterogeneity of eco-environmental quality in Ibei
Coal�eld and to analyse the impact degree of various indictor factors (X) on eco-environmental quality
(Y). The result is measured using q value, which can be expressed as:

q = 1 −

L
∑

h =1
Nhσh2

Nσ2 = 1 −
SSW
SST  (Eq. 11)

Where L is the layer of variable Y or factor X, Nh is the number of units in the hth layer, N is the number of

units in the whole area, σh2 is the variance of Y in the hth layer, σ2 is the variance of Y in the whole area,
and SSW and SST represent the sum of variance of one layer and the whole area, respectively. Figure 4
shows the principle of factor detection.

(2)Interactive effect detection

Interactive effect can assess whether the cooperation of evaluation indicators X1 and X2 can enhance or
weaken the interpretation of a single indictor on eco-environmental quality. q that is corresponding to a
single indictor is calculated, and so does q under the interaction of two indicators. Then comparisons are
conducted among q, q(X1 ∩ X2) and sum of q, and the results are divided into �ve categories. The types
of interactions are shown in Table 3.
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Table 3
Classi�cation of interaction type

Criteria Interaction type

q(X1 ∩ X2)cript > Nonlinear attenuation

q(X1 ∩ X2) > max(q(X1), q(X2)) Bilinear enhancement

min(q(X1), q(X2))cript > Single-linear attenuation

q(X1 ∩ X2) = q(X1) + q(X2) Mutual independence

q(X1 ∩ X2) > q(X1) + q(X2) Nonlinear enhancement

(3)Risk detection

Risk detection is to estimate whether the attribute mean value of two subareas have signi�cant
difference, expressed as t statistics.

t(
¯
yh = 1 −

¯
yh = 2) =

¯
Yh=1−

¯
Yh=2

[
Var (

¯
Yh =1)

nh =1 +
Var (

¯
Yh =2)

nh =2 ]
1/ 2  (Eq. 12)

Where 
¯
Yh is the attribute mean value of area h, is the number of samples in the area, and Var represents

variance.

3 Results

3.1 Evaluation indicator weight
The calculation of indicator weight is achieved using Matlab programming, with total process including
the optimisation solution of model via genetic algorithm and then cross iteration. The optimised direction
vectors obtained via the above procedures are the weight of various indicators, as listed in Table 4.
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Table 4
Indicator weight

Indicators Weights Indicators Weights

Elevation (X1) 0.020 River system distance (X8) 0.086

Terrain slop (X2) 0.027 Land utilisation type (X9) 0.072

Terrain aspect (X3) 0.068 NDVI (X10) 0.084

Geomorphic type (X4) 0.076 Mining intensity (X11) 0.089

Annual average precipitation (X5) 0.125 Population density (X12) 0.070

Annual average evaporation (X6) 0.076 Surface subsidence (X13) 0.121

Speci�c yield of aquifer (X7) 0.076    

3.2 Eco-environmental quality feature
Based on the above calculated weights of 13 indicators, an EEQE model for Ibei Coal�eld can be
obtained:

 
MEEQI =

13

∑
i=1

wi ⋅ ui

= 0.020w1 + 0.027w2 + 0.068w3 + 0.076w4 + 0.084w5 + 0.125w6 + 0.076w7
+0.076w8 + 0.072w9 + 0.070w10 + 0.089w11 + 0.121w12 + 0.086w13

  (Eq. 13)

For the mining area, its eco-environmental quality indicators are determined by Eq. 13. Further conformity
and classi�cation are successively conducted on the indicators using ArcGIS analytical tool, followed by
visualisation of mining area eco-environmental quality indicator (MAEEQI) by combining Eq. 13 and
weighted summation tool.

The standard adopted in this paper for eco-environmental quality evaluation and grading sources from
Technical Criterion for Ecosystem Status Evaluation and currently existing research results 34,35. The eco-
environmental quality of study area is graded into �ve levels from worse to better by using natural
break(Jenks), with results listed in Table 5.

 
Table 5

Mining area eco-environmental quality evaluation and grading
Grade Worse Bad Medium Good Better

Numerical scope <0.501 0.501~0.552 0.552~0.606 0.606~0.668 >0.668

In Figure 5, the area with bad and worse eco-environmental quality accounts for 40.4% of the whole area,
and the area graded into the other three grades accounts for 59.6% (Table 6). Overall, the eco-Loading [MathJax]/jax/output/CommonHTML/fonts/TeX/fontdata.js
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environmental quality of Ibei Coal�eld tends to be the medium level. Compared with Ili No. 4 Coal Mine
area, Ili No.5 Coal Mine sees better situation, especially in the south and east of the planned survey area
as there are su�cient rainfall, and greater vegetation coverage. In addition, No. 5 Coal Mine is still under
planning, currently without high-intensity coal mining activity and strong engineering disturbance on the
local ecology and environment. However, the middle area of Ili No. 5 Coal Mine exhibits bad to worse eco-
environmental conditions because of urbanisation and human activity.

The overall eco-environmental quality of No. 4 Coal Mine is not as good as No .5 Coal Mine (Figure 6);
worse area is up to 68.5% of the total No. 4 Coal Mine area, and good to better areas only account for
5.6%. Up to now, the No. 4 Coal Mine has worked shallow longwall mining for many years, giving rise to a
series of eco-environmental problems such as localised surface subsidence (Figures 7) and vegetation
degradation. Despite conducting land and environmental treatment, mining impact is greater than the
intrinsic eco-environmental bearing capacity and consequently, mining-induced damage is faster than
ecological rehabilitation.

In the coal reserve area of Ili No.4 Coal Mine, about 51.1% of the area is graded into medium to better,
suggesting a critical state. In this area low-altitude hilly topography prevails, with large population
density, scattered grasslands and low vegetation coverage. Environmental treatment and appropriate
mine arrangement have been scheduled but still in the initial stage. Some infrastructural project for future
underground mining activity leads to eco-environment deterioration, which should be a focus for the
follow-up engineering operations.

 
Table 6

Statistical area and proportion of each
grade

Grades Area (Km2) Proportion (%)

Worse 66.56 12.3

Bad 151.98 28.1

Medium 165.66 30.7

Good 98.82 18.3

Better 54.58 10.6

3.3 Spatial pattern of eco-environmental quality
Under the premise that the scale information is complete and evaluation result is accurate, the eco-
environment feature of study area is graphically resampled using 500 × 500 m square meshes, totally
outputting 2294 sampling points. Then the spatial autocorrelation of eco-environmental quality is
computed using GeoDa. The results pass the 95% con�dence test and plotted into Moran scatter diagram
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(Figure 8) and LISA index spatial aggregation diagram (Figure 9). The calculation shows that the Moran’s
I of Ibei Coal�eld equals 0.865, suggesting a signi�cantly positive correlation in eco-environmental quality
and distinguished spatial aggregation phenomenon, and that the area with low eco-environmental quality
can impact the adjacent area.

In Figure 9 most data points are scattered along the regression line, featuring an eco-environmental
quality pattern that homogeneity aggregates and heterogeneity disperses. By combining the spatial
adjacency characteristics, it can be seen that two quadrants H-H and L-L exhibit spatial heterogeneity; in
H-H and L-L the data points are concentrated, indicating that the area with high eco-environmental quality
and area with low quality aggregate separately and show a signi�cantly positive correlation. Differently,
in quadrants H-L and L-H the data points are rather lesser and scattered and witness negative correlation,
indicating that high eco-environmental quality area and low quality area are surrounded mutually.

It is analysed from Figure 9 that H-H aggregation takes 574 spatial units in the southwest of the coal
reserve area of Ili No.4 Coal Mine, southwest and east of Ili No.5 Coal Mine. L-L aggregation takes 661
spatial units mainly in the previously mined area of Ili No.4 Coal Mine and partial area of the coal reserve
area of Ili No.4 Coal Mine, and further coal mining activity can deteriorate ecology and environment of
these two areas. Meanwhile, eco-environmental quality outliers have occurred in some area, which is
represented by H-L outliers. The outliers are mainly the grassland and/or forest surrounded by
construction land and/or desert, which makes them exhibit higher quality than their surrounding areas. L-
H aggregation only takes 1 spatial unit, thus showing weak autocorrelation and random distribution.

3.4 Eco-environmental driving factors
Geographic detector model requires independent variables to be type data, so the zoning grades and
zoning methods are likely to affect detection results. To decrease errors, various indicators are zoned
using natural discontinuity point method, giving rise to 9 types in terms of surface elevation, terrain slope,
terrain aspect, NDVI, annual average precipitation, annual average evaporation, aquifer speci�c yield,
population density and river system distance, 6 types for land utilisation, and 2 types for mining intensity,
surface subsidence and landforms.

3.4.1 Driving factor detection and analysis
Figure 10 shows the eco-environmental factors detected in Ibei Coal�eld. q value can re�ect the
difference of various indicators in driving local ecology and environment. Mining intensity(X11) ranks the
�rst in terms of the interpretation ability, followed by annual average precipitation(X5), surface
elevation(X1), annual average evaporation(X6), NDVI(X10), land utilisation type(X9), surface
subsidence(X13), population density(X12), terrain slope(X2), terrain aspect(X3), aquifer speci�c yield(X7),
river system distance(X8) and landform type(X9). The current eco-environmental quality in Ibei Coal�eld
results from the interaction of natural conditions and human activities. If checking the interpretation
ability, mining intensity is the primary factor driving the change of eco-environment level, with
interpretation ability greater than 30%. Annual average precipitation, surface elevation and annualLoading [MathJax]/jax/output/CommonHTML/fonts/TeX/fontdata.js
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average evaporation are higher than 20%, and NDVI, surface subsidence and land utilisation type are
higher than 10%. Other indicators are of relatively weaker ability in interpretation. Aquifer speci�c yield,
river system distance and landform type have high P values, thus showing non-signi�cant impact.

3.4.2 Indicator interaction analysis
The results of interaction detection are shown in Figure 11. It can be seen from Figure 11 that the
interaction of terrain, climate, hydrology, land utilisation, vegetation coverage and human activity is
stronger than any single factor among them, suggesting that various factors are closely related and
interactively affect coal mine eco-environmental quality. The interactive effect of various indicators on
eco-environmental quality includes two forms, linear enhancement and nonlinear enhancement, and the
forms account for 35.9% and 64.1% respectively. In detail, the combination of mining intensity and other
indicators has stronger interpretation ability; X11∩X10 (mining intensity and NDVI) shows the highest
interpretation ability (q=0.655), indicating that mining activity enhances the interpretation ability of NDVI
as the single independent variable. The interaction of mining intensity (X11) with indicators including
NDVI (X10), terrain slope (X2), annual average evaporation (X6) and land utilisation (X9) sees nonlinear
enhancement effect, whereas sees linear enhancement with other indicators. In addition to mining
intensity, the interaction of terrain slope (X2), annual average precipitation (X5) and annual average
evaporation (X6) with other indicators also enhances their ability in interpreting the eco-environmental
quality of study area. Overall, the interactive effect of various factors on eco-environmental quality
cannot be considered a simple superposition, but a linear and/or nonlinear enhancement.

3.4.3 Impact of linearity and nonlinearity of indicators
Risk detection can re�ect the linear and nonlinear variation of mining area ecology and environment with
a speci�c indicator. As shown in Figure 12, the eco-environmental quality changes linearly with the zoning
grades of geomorphology, mining intensity and surface subsidence, but nonlinearly with other indicators.

Surface elevation and terrain slope share similar nonlinear characteristics; with the increase of zoning
grades, mine eco-environmental quality experiences a decrease-increase process, as shown in Figure 12
(a) and (b). In terms of terrain aspect, the less sunny side of a slope tends to show higher eco-
environmental quality because of lesser evaporation and stronger ability to retain moisture, as shown in
Figure 12 (c). Figure 12 (e), (g) and (j) show wavelike increases in eco-environmental quality with annual
average precipitation, aquifer speci�c yield and NDVI, indicating that su�cient rainfall, shallow water
resource and high vegetation coverage are conducive to the development of ecology and environment.
Annual average evaporation and population density show negative effect, indicated by Figure 12 (f) and
(l). Also, Figure 12 (h) and (i) exhibit that eco-environmental quality is closely related to river system
distance and land utilisation pattern; when the area is 458.9 to 618.4 m away from a river and used as
forestry land, it shows higher eco-environmental quality.

4 Discussion
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4.1 Spatial pattern and driving factors of eco-environmental
quality
This paper uses genetic projection pursuit model, spatial autocorrelation and geographic detector to
develop a method to evaluate the eco-environmental quality of coal mining area, further analysing the
spatial structure and driving factors of eco-environmental quality with Ibei Coal�eld as a case.

In terms of the spatial pattern, the previously mined area of Ili No. 4 Coal Mine possesses worser eco-
environmental quality, and the coal reserve area is in a critical state, compared with which the No. 5 Coal
Mine is much better because of being in a planning stage. In the whole study area, surface elevation,
annual average precipitation and NDVI show a gradient descent from east to west, while annual average
evaporation and aquifer speci�c yield increase from east to west. The inhomogeneous distribution of
these geomorphological, climatic and hydrological indicators should be the primary cause of the spatial
heterogeneity of eco-environmental quality.

In terms of the driving mechanism of various factors, the natural ones are of signi�cant impact on
localised eco-environment levels. The ability of surface elevation, annual average precipitation and
annual average evaporation to interpret eco-environmental quality is 26.3%, 27.2% and 20.6%
respectively. In general, high elevation region tends to be cold, topographically �uctuated and low soil
quality, which has great impact on the local ecology and environment. However, in this study, eco-
environmental quality enhances with elevation. It is speculated that high elevation regions experience
less disturbance from human activities such as underground coal mining and construction projects. In
addition, there can be a threshold for the elevation impact on ecological environment 33; the case area
does not reach the threshold considering that it is not in an extremely high elevation region. Ibei Coal�eld
is in the northwest inland of China and less affected by monsoon, featuring a greater evaporation than
precipitation. Due to the nature that ecology and environment are relatively sensitive to rainfall 1, annual
average precipitation has stronger interpretation ability than annual average evaporation. Compared with
others, mining intensity is the most primary factor driving the change of eco-environment level in coal
mining area, with q value reaching 34.8%, which also agrees with the results obtained by Yang, et al. 36.
Overall, high-intensity coal mining projects can lead to serious damage to the overlying ecology and
environment, also directly accounting for the spatial heterogeneity of eco-environmental quality. Based on
this, natural and human factors interact, resulting in further eco-environment degradation.

4.2 Mining area eco-environment management strategy
The above conducted spatial autocorrelation analysis helps to identify the region that needs to be
managed, and the geographic detector analysis indicates the factors driving the change of eco-
environment. By combining the two analyses, an appropriate strategy for coal mining area eco-
environment management is developed.
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The low eco-environmental quality area (L-L) is classi�ed as the management area, requiring multi-layer
and intensive treatments such as ecological rehabilitation. The government should design the
corresponding protective strategies to motivate and compensate the coal mines implementing eco-
environmental protection policies 37. Also, coal enterprises should control the intensity of land utilisation
and building density, and strengthen green infrastructure design by, for example, �lling topsoil cracks and
growing special plants with drought tolerance and developed roots to prevent water and soil erosion. In
addition, the core of scienti�c mining is to control the level of subsurface water since damaged plants
and soil can restore in a short term by implementing land rehabilitation, whereas declined water level may
need longer period to recover 38. Water level control can be achieved by adjusting mining parameters; for
example, limiting mining height is effective in preventing mining-induced fractures from reaching the
shallow aquifer. Similarly, protective mining measures are also available, such as �lling mining 39,40 and
slice mining 41.

H-H area has better eco-environmental quality. Considering that the future coal mining activity is likely to
bring about localised deterioration, H-H area is classi�ed into close attention area. On the one hand, coal
enterprises should consider the eco-environment situation and combine “3S” technique to construct an
eco-environmental database and update by conducting continuous �eld measurement. On the other
hand, new mines can take references from adjacent ones in production, implement appropriate pre-
mining design, and strengthen technical innovation over eco-environmental management.

Anomalous areas L-H and H-L can be used to predict and prevent eco-environmental risks as the localised
low quality may propagate to the surrounding under the effect of spatial polarisation. So the areas
labelled with L-H and H-L are classi�ed into protective area. In protective areas it is necessary to
designate a warning line for eco-environmental protection, in which it is required to preserve the grassland
and forest, control urbanisation rate and optimise land utilisation patter. Also, the above designed policies
are accompanied by �nancial supports from the local government so as to construct an accountability
strategy with the cooperation of government and coal enterprises.

4.3 Strength and limits
By adopting projection pursuit model, the paper analyses the data with high dimension, nonlinearity and
nonnormal index to identify the optimal projection direction, which effectively solves the problem
regarding complicated structures and features of high dimensional data in nonlinear system. Compared
with the conventional approaches like AHP, fuzzy comprehensive evaluation and PCA, this method copes
with data more objectively and avoids subjective factors 42 and masses of missing pieces, by which
objective results can be obtained. Further, geographic detector method is of signi�cant strength in
analysing the driving factors of eco-environmental quality variation; it can not only quantify the
interaction within a single indicator and between various indicators, but also re�ect the nonlinear
relationship between indicators and results if compared with conventional statistical analyses. In
addition, the MAEEQE method developed in this paper can be relatively �exible in designing evaluation
procedures and selecting evaluation indicators. The MAEEQE method can provide strategic guidance for
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ecological protection and environment management, allowing managers to conduct reasonable pre-
mining design and post-mining rehabilitation.

The research also has some limits. For evaluation indicator and model selection, it is unavoidable to be
impacted by noisy data and data incompleteness; for example, it is pointed out that soil pattern can also
affect localised ecological environment to some extent 43,44, which is not included into in this paper
considering the di�culty in relevant data gathering. In addition, the evaluation on some systems,
especially the terrestrial ecosystem, mainly takes normalized differential vegetation index (NDVI) and
dominant plant community as the representative indicator, possibly lacking the indicators capable of
re�ecting the dynamic variation of a community, such as population competition. At present, identifying
indicators that represent the dynamic process of eco-environmental quality �uctuation and its tendency is
still a key problem.

5 Conclusion
The paper extracts 13 indicators capable of re�ecting the eco-environmental quality of coal mining area
from 5 factors including surface geomorphology, climate, hydrology, land resource and vegetation, and
human activity, further analysing the eco-environmental quality of Ibei Coal�eld by adopting genetic
projection pursuit model and mining area eco-environmental quality evaluation model. Based on this, the
spatial structure and driving factors are studied by means of spatial autocorrelation and geographic
detector.

The eco-environmental quality of Ibei Coal�eld is graded into worse, bad, medium, good and better levels,
and the overall quality level tends to be medium. Compared with the previously mined area (Ili No. 4 Coal
Mine), unmined areas exhibit higher eco-environmental quality. The results of geographic detector
analysis indicate that both natural and human factors have signi�cant impact on the quality, among
which mining intensity as one of the human factors shows the strongest ability to interpret eco-
environmental quality situation. The impact of two interactive indictors is greater than that of a single
indictor, and there is a nonlinear relationship between indictors and the responsive eco-environment level.
Spatial autocorrelation analysis shows that Moran’s I of the whole study area equals 0.865; eco-
environment represents positive correlation and is of signi�cant concentration and spatial heterogeneity
feature. With the H-H, L-L, H-L and L-H in LISA aggregation diagram as references, three areas were
designated including management area, close attention area and protective area, for which three different
strategies are designed considering the results of spatial autocorrelation and driving factor analysis. This
study provides a possible method for quantifying the ecological environment in the mining area and
quantifying the driving forces of the ecological environment in the mining area, which is of great
importance for the coordinated development of coal mining and the ecological environment.
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Figure 1

Location and elevation of the study area
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Figure 2

Research framework
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Figure 3

Eco-environmental quality evaluation indicators
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Figure 4

Fundamentals of factor detection

Figure 5

Eco-environmental quality evaluation and grading
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Figure 6

Eco-environmental quality grading for Ili No. 4 Coal Mine

Figure 7

Eco-environmental problems in Ili No. 4 Coal Mine
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Figure 8

Moran scatter diagram of mining area eco-environmental quality (MAEEQ)

Figure 9
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LISA aggregation diagram of eco-environmental quality

Figure 10

Detection results of various indicator factors
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Figure 11

Detection results of indicator interaction: A refers to nonlinear enhancement; B refers to linear
enhancement
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Figure 12

Change of mining area eco-environmental quality with indicator grades
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